
Guildhall School of Music & Drama

Milton Court Technical Ratecard

All prices are per day and are exclusive of VAT

Pricing is indicative and implies no contract to supply, please ask us to quote for your event

Staffing

Lighting

Moving light rig (TW1s and Mac 700's) £600

£170

Sound

Cabled microphone £12.00

DI box £12.00

Radio microphone handheld or lapel £40.00

CD player £15.00

Yamaha M7 48ch Foh desk for use in auditorium £150.00

£100.00

£40.00

Small portable PA for speeches in small reception venues £90.00

Audiovisual

Full HD capable projector 15k ansi lumens £450.00

Projection screen open unmasked £140.00

Fully masked projection screen to clients ratio £360.00

Presenter radio remote £12.00

DVD player £20.00

Blu ray player £30.00

Scan convertor £100.00

Seamless switcher £150.00

9" lcd lectern comfort monitor £40.00

17" lcd monitor £45.00

Hiring of multiple items may result in extra staff charges and or require extending your tenancy times, 

please discuss with your Production and Techncial Manager

Technicians are included in  most packages however for extra support or dedicated staff for specific roles 

staff are available at £25 per hour (min 4hr call)

Milton Court Concert Hall has a fully dimmable house lighting installation and flexible performance 

lighting installation. Basic white houselighting and open white illumination of the stage suitable for a 

Classical performance are included in all packages

The Concert Hall is equipped with a Meyer Melodie PA system consisting of left and right flown line arrays 

on tracking hoists to match the stage size, an installed in booth Meyer Galileo management system and a 

yamaha LS9 mixer installed in the sound booth at the rear of the stalls. These are included in all packages

Followspots, two Robert Juliat Super Korrigan 1200w HMI units are available permantely 

sited in booths at the upper rear of the auditorium. Each including 4hr operator call

FX rack - TC electronics 4000, Avalon AD2055 Para Eq, Avalon AD2044 2 Channel comp/lim

Wedge monitor inc amp



22" lcd monitor £50.00

50" plasma and stand £125.00

Comms

Beltpack and headset £12.00

Radio Beltpack and headset £35.00

Sm desk cuelight sytem and up to 6 cuelight outstations £100.00

Recordings

Audio

The concert hall has installed flown microphones and a full pro tools recording system

Simple as live MP3 recording with no editing delivered as an mp3 file on disc £80

Simple as live wav recording with no editing delivered as a standard audio CD £100

Full audio CD production with track idents and limited editing £150

Multi mic and multitracked recording £tba

Video

Milton Court has an installed remote HD robotic camera system across the building

Single camera fixed shot archival recording delivered on DVD +R £120

£450

from £2000

£640

Staging

6.7 m stage depth, 606 total seats in the auditorium 

Time 10 mins set, 10 min reset £0.00

10.5 m stage depth, 544 total seats in the auditorium

Time 1 hr set, 1hr reset £0.00

12.375m stage depth, 497 total seats in the auditorium

Time 2 hr set, 2hr reset £520.00

Any of the above with black tabs all round £600.00

Time 2hr set, 1hr reset

Concert D Grand piano including one tuning £320.00

Upright piano including one tuning £220.00

The Milton Court Concert hall Standard configuration is a 8m deep stage giving 606 seats in the 

auditorium, this can be varied and the sizes and costs are as follows. Please be aware that the time to set 

before and reset the stage after the event must form part of your tenancy time

Two camera shoot, one manned one fixed wide unedtited footage supplied on data DVDs

Full multi manned camera shoot with director attending rehs to mark score

Facilitating  OB vehicles connecting to building infrastructure including one dedicated 

member of staff

Milton Court Concert Hall is fully equipped for recording both video and audio inhouse and facilitating 

connection to OB trucks


